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Abstract
This article addresses issues surrounding the provision of consumer 
health information in public libraries. Barriers to the use of public librar-
ies by health care consumers are explored. Once a person has decided to 
try the public library as an avenue for searching for health information, 
interactions with library staff may still pose some challenges, both for the 
library user and for the librarian at the reference desk. Perceptions of the 
library as a place for health information often differ. Awareness of these 
issues can be helpful for both parties. The National Network of Libraries of 
Medicine can assist with training, Web resources, and funding for projects 
involving health information outreach to consumers.
Introduction
 In an article that appeared in the Seattle Times on December 3, 2003, 
Jack Slater writes,
Conversations with doctors are often confusing for me. They might 
well have warned me about the [procedure], but I didn’t catch it. 
They carefully explain things to me, and I make like the intelligent, 
deeply comprehending person I wish I could be. I nod and furrow my 
brow. The doctors’ words run down one of my deep furrows and keep 
right on running, out to the foggy sunset. My wife is usually with me 
at these appointments, taking notes. Then, while driving home, she 
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tries to explain what was said. I just can’t focus on all the variables. 
(Slater, 2003)
While Slater is able to express his experiences with humor, with which we 
can all probably relate, it is also likely that his situation is all too common. 
Many health care consumers do not lack for health information, but instead 
are overwhelmed by it. In the example of Jack Slater he states that it is not 
until after his interaction with his physicians that he begins to attempt to 
process the information he received at his appointment.
 Patients and consumers are taking more responsibility for their own 
health care as the health care system increasingly involves patients and 
families in treatment decisions. Patients want to participate in shared deci-
sion making. Also, patients are having to be more assertive due to Health 
Maintenance Organizations and insurance constraints on usage of the 
health care system. However, in order to make the best decisions, people 
need not just access to information but time to process and evaluate the 
information they receive. They also need reliable, accurate information 
in a digestible form. The question becomes, How can health consumers 
access quality health information, judge its reliability, and decide what to 
do when given many choices? Also, where do librarians ﬁt into the scheme 
of helping consumers with these questions?
 People faced with health care decisions need to be informed, and 
certainly “healthcare providers are the preferred information source when 
individuals need treatment for a disease or condition, but . . . other sources 
of information—such as public and medical libraries, pharmacists, and 
community organizations—also play an important role in providing health 
information” (Lyon, 2001, p. 107). While public libraries may not be the 
ﬁrst stop (see Nancy Press’s article in this issue), it has been discovered 
that a good percentage of health consumers do end up in public libraries 
in their quest for health information.
 This article addresses issues surrounding the provision of consumer 
health information by public libraries. We will discuss barriers to the use of 
public libraries by health care consumers. We will also examine the inter-
actions between library users and reference staff once a person has made 
the decision to try the public library as an avenue for searching for health 
information. We will point out that patrons’ and librarians’ perceptions of 
the library as a place for health information often differ. We will also discuss 
perceptions and expectations of library staff members from both sides of 
the reference desk—both patron and librarian. Lastly, suggestions will be 
offered for ﬁnding the middle ground, where people on both sides of the 
desk can better understand each other. The role of the National Network 
of Libraries of Medicine will also be described.
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The Patron’s Perspective
Barriers to Accessing Health Information in Public Libraries
 Mary C. Chobot’s analysis in the booklet “The Challenge of Providing 
Consumer Health Information Services in Public Libraries” is very thought 
provoking (Chobot, 2003). The demand for consumer health information 
in insatiable but, as other authors note, some consumers are “still on the 
sidelines” (Tu & Hargraves, 2003). In fact, some consumers have not yet 
entered the library seeking expert help from library staff. While the library 
can be the ﬁrst access point to additional information resources, some po-
tential patrons have not yet overcome the barriers of walking through the 
library door, speaking to a librarian face-to-face, or visiting the library Web 
site from home or another community location. How do public librarians 
overcome the challenges that keep some patrons on the sidelines, or reach 
out to community residents who are not yet library users to share important 
health information resources?
 One dilemma may be that we tend to believe that public libraries serve 
a “general public” or that a selection of general health references serves 
all or even most patrons. Librarians have quickly learned that their patron 
audience has never been more diverse. They confront language and cultural 
challenges, literacy challenges, technology challenges, age-related issues, 
and a range of sensitivity and emotional issues before they even get to the 
body of health information resources in the library or available online. 
Many health care consumers have learned the phrase “medical home.” At 
the core of a medical home is your “family doctor.” The goal is for everyone 
to have a medical provider who knows him or her and provides the bulk of 
his or her medical care. For libraries, a community resident may need to 
recognize a “library home”—a library where they can go and be included 
and respected, ﬁnd resources that meet their needs, see materials in their 
language at a reasonable literacy level, feel welcome, and are invited in to 
participate.
 Chobot quotes one community health librarian who says she “would 
rather ﬁll her shelves with the most usable information and not necessarily 
the most diverse” (Chobot, 2003). Her users (those who come through the 
door) are primarily white Americans over the age of ﬁfty. She continues, 
“You learn to know what your community wants and you stock what they 
need” (Chobot, 2003, p. 2). While that sounds reasonable, it does not ad-
dress the needs of residents not yet reached. When it comes to consumer 
health information, librarians need to consider more outreach to their 
communities to learn what their whole community needs. If community 
members do not perceive the library as a place to ﬁnd the answers to their 
health questions, they will not visit—in person or online.
 The Center for Children with Special Needs, a program of Children’s 
Hospital and Regional Medical Center in Seattle, was privileged to receive a 
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National Network of Libraries of Medicine (NN/LM) Access to Electronic 
Health Information award. The work of the project gave center staff an 
opportunity to work with parents of children with special health care needs 
and a remarkable group of dedicated librarians working in community-
based libraries in Washington State. Ideas from both parents and librarians 
and the work of the project will be shared in this article. The early part of 
the project included parent feedback groups conducted in English and 
Spanish with parents of children with special health care needs. One of 
the parents at the feedback groups noted that the most valuable Internet 
resource for her family was the National Organization for Rare Disorders 
site. To get full-text articles from this Web site, a library must subscribe. Since 
her library does not subscribe, she does not visit the library. It is a challenge 
for librarians to know what potential patrons need or what health informa-
tion resources might bring them into the library and make them regular 
library users. One strategy might be to utilize neighborhood or community 
focus groups to guide materials selection and health-related Web links on a 
library’s Web site. If a library is unable to provide requested subscriptions 
or text materials, a librarian can explore interlibrary loan or a relationship 
with an area medical library to supplement existing resources.
Filling in the Gaps
 Often in the library’s health book collection the needs of a more gen-
eral audience are well met. If you review the health links on library Web 
sites, you will ﬁnd a grouping of useful, general health Web sites and search-
able databases. If you have a more speciﬁc need, such as my clients’ focus 
on information about children with special health care needs, you may 
ﬁnd your information search more frustrating, less satisfying, and more 
time consuming. Librarians have done a good job meeting the needs of 
the general health information consumer, but one of the challenges they 
now face is being more responsive to the special needs health consumer. 
As librarians review their current users of library resources, it might be use-
ful to consider who from the community is missing and consider outreach 
activities to reach those missing patrons, offering and promoting health 
information resources to reach special or less common health information 
needs.
 Library staff sometimes feel they are not experienced enough to re-
spond to special health information or health care needs requests. Every 
librarian has his/her favorite topic, and health may not be on the “favorites” 
list. As I approached regional public library systems about participating 
in our NN/LM project, some public library staff were familiar with the 
Regional Medical Library (RML) and were taking advantage of resources 
available there. Others had never been in touch with an RML or did not 
know of the services available. Some library staff were hesitant to contact 
a hospital-based medical librarian for assistance with consumer health 
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questions. There was a sense of intimidation by that “expert,” as well as a 
concern that hospital-based medical librarians were not funded to serve 
community members. As the complexity of consumer health information 
being searched increases, there is an even greater need for those com-
munity-based librarians to interact and collaborate in an efﬁcient way to 
support consumer health information needs.
Start at the Beginning
 While libraries and their resources are very familiar to library staff, 
they may be mysterious to the infrequent library user. One helpful point 
raised by Phil Agre in his article “How to Help Someone Use a Computer” 
is that “You’ve forgotten what it’s like to be a beginner” (Agre, 1996). It is 
hard for library staff to consider that a visitor has never been to the library 
before or that a visitor has not searched on the Internet. Even more dif-
ﬁcult to imagine is a long-time library patron who has not used the library 
for health information but now has that need. It is easy for library staff to 
assume a patron is knowledgeable and able to use the wealth of library 
resources to seek consumer health information. For some, an orientation 
or introductory tour is needed ﬁrst to enable patrons to take a new look at 
library resources with their new consumer health information focus. More 
and more libraries subscribe to health databases and real-time services such 
as Ask Us 24/7. These may be exactly the resources that patrons seeking 
consumer health information need, but they may be unfamiliar with how 
to use them. Librarians are challenged with designing strategies to support 
adult learning when many adults are uncomfortable asking for the help 
they need.
 In feedback groups and workshops with parents of children with special 
health care needs, parents acted surprised and almost unanimously noted, 
“I never thought of going to the library or asking a librarian for help. I 
thought I was supposed to be able to ﬁnd anything online, and I should just 
do that” (Parent Focus Group, 2003). Those same parents admitted frustra-
tion and being overwhelmed by the number of “hits” they got when they 
searched the Internet for consumer health information. They expressed 
concern that they did not know whether a site was credible or not or who 
to believe. Still, they did not seek the advice of a librarian. Chobot notes 
that “Many public libraries assist their users in ﬁnding reliable health infor-
mation online by providing lists of evaluated sources on the library’s web 
site” (Chobot, 2003, p. 9). Parents also appreciated receiving these links 
on paper handouts. If a parent was too uncomfortable speaking directly 
with a library staff member, print information available without asking was 
an acceptable substitute.
 Parents are a good source of suggestions on how to make it easier to 
ﬁnd consumer health resources in the library—online and ofﬂine. These 
can be simple solutions. A frequent request from parents is a short printed 
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list of two to three “starting point” Web sites on speciﬁc health issues. 
Sometimes there is a delay in receiving information when an interlibrary 
loan is necessary. Often a parent feels that his or her need is urgent, and 
some information is needed immediately. One parent described it this 
way: “If I visit the library and the item I want is not available there, I’ll wait 
for interlibrary loan. But I like to leave with something in my hand. My 
librarian ﬁnds an article or some information she shares and hands to me. 
I know the librarian listened to me and tried to ﬁnd something for me to 
read right now. That means a lot to me” (Parent Focus Group, 2003).
Complementary Roles
 Two very different roles merge when a patron approaches a library staff 
member for consumer health information. On the one hand, those roles 
are complementary—health information seeker plus health information 
expert. On the other hand, they may not be well understood by both par-
ties. One of the things we have learned in workshops offered in the state of 
Washington is that parents of children with special health care needs have 
some interesting ideas about what librarians do in 2004. At the same time, 
librarians have some interesting ideas about what the parents know and do 
in the library! In our NN/LM project, parents and librarians are working 
together as a team to develop activities to share information, bring more 
parents to the library, and connect parents with health information speciﬁc 
to the topic of special health care needs. The conversation and exchange 
of ideas that happens in each pair is invaluable. One of the early realities 
discovered by the parents is that the person behind the library desk may or 
may not be a librarian. That was a surprise to them but not a remarkable 
concern. Whoever is behind the desk was perceived as someone interested 
in helping the parent with his/her health questions.
The Reference Interview
 Consumer health information questions fall into what the Nebraska 
Library Commission (1994–2004) calls “special kinds of questions.” Health 
and legal questions fall into this category, and it is useful to share the 
commission’s major points about health questions here:
• “In answering medical and legal questions it is necessary to have a good 
understanding of the difference between providing information and 
giving advice.
• As with all questions, we can’t give our own personal opinions. We help 
patrons ﬁnd information in our sources, but we don’t interpret the 
information for them.
• If you read something to a patron from a medical dictionary, you can’t 
tell the patron that the symptoms sound similar to the ones described 
by the patron.
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You can do the following:
• Help locate books or articles on the subject.
• Show patrons how to use the books and indexes.
• Help patrons use directories of professionals.
• Help patrons identify other resources in the community that can 
help.
• Refer these questions as you would other questions, being sure patrons 
understand that they will be getting library information but not profes-
sional medical or legal advice.
• Caution your patrons that information in these areas is complex and 
changes quickly.
• Be sure you understand your own library’s policies and procedures on 
handling these questions.
MAJOR POINT: We can help patrons ﬁnd medical and legal information, but 
must avoid giving medical or legal advice” (Nebraska Library Commission, 
1994–2004).
 The commission makes clear and valid points. The challenge is that the 
patron does not always understand that this is the approach the librarian 
is taking, or blurs the line between health information and health advice. 
With the widespread availability of consumer health information, it is easy 
for the patron to generally categorize any information offered in the library 
as medical or health information and not to recognize or believe they are 
requesting medical advice.
 Allcock and others provide helpful explanations of the reference in-
terview. Allcock notes that patrons come to the library at any point in their 
health care, diagnosis, or information search. They may be looking for 
information for themselves, other family members, or friends (Allcock, 
2000). Allcock refers to McClure: “Conducting a reference interview is a 
vital component of helping the patron ﬁnd relevant information. During 
the interview, the librarian seeks to identify the users’ speciﬁc need for 
health information by asking speciﬁc questions which aid in deﬁning their 
need” (Allcock, 2000, p. 22). Allcock continues by adding:
The purpose of the reference interview is to help clarify the question 
asked by the library user in order to direct them to information sources 
which will answer the question. The librarian’s role is to direct the user 
to information, not to answer the question based on personal knowl-
edge. This is an essential point, particularly with health information. 
It is important to substantiate all information in reputable sources. 
(Allcock, 2000, p. 22)
 Again, the author offers clear and valid points, and they are points 
that may not be understood by the patron. To borrow from Phil Agre once 
more: “If it’s not obvious to them, it’s not obvious” (Agre, 1996). Library 
staff may formally or informally implement a reference interview, and it 
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is a basic tool of library practice. Some editorializing or explaining why 
librarians do what they do in the reference interview may resolve some 
misunderstandings or discomfort. One remarkable comment from a par-
ent feedback group was from a parent who had been disappointed when a 
library staff member asked her how to spell her child’s condition. “Why is 
she asking me how to spell it? She’s a librarian; she can spell everything” 
(Parent Focus Group, 2003). Basic strategy to gain clarity and accuracy of 
the term was perceived as insensitivity. What library staff do in a reference 
interview, how to search online, and how to use different subscription da-
tabases—either at the library or remotely—are all strategies that may not 
be obvious to patrons who want and need the beneﬁts of those tools. If a 
parent comes to the library in less than a calm state or is just overwhelmed 
by health information or a diagnosis that has just been received, an oral 
explanation of library tools may not be helpful. Printed materials that review 
those resources and a printed list of two or three useful health Web sites as 
starting points may serve the patron well later, at a calmer time.
Providing Library Assistance without Face-to-Face Interaction
 Some parents acknowledged that they needed health information, but 
they were unable to ask a librarian directly for assistance. In our NN/LM 
project workshops, parents suggested a number of strategies librarians 
might use to help parents get needed information while avoiding direct 
contact or direct verbal requests. Some of these ideas included:
• Increasing health links on the library’s Web site
• Offering patrons a “short list” of Web sites as starting points for differ-
ent health topics. Two to three sites, evaluated by the librarian, would 
be helpful
• Placing a service like Ask Us 24/7 that can be easily located on the 
library’s home page
• Making more information available in print
• Grouping book holdings on different health topics in a prominent way, 
making them easier to ﬁnd
• Offering a written health information request form that might include 
two to three key questions that could be completed and handed to the 
librarian
• Offering free or fee-for-service PubMed searches via written request or 
an online form
Evaluating Health Information on the Web
 There was an interesting discrepancy between parents’ and librarians’ 
beliefs regarding evaluation of health-related Web sites. There was total 
agreement that health Web sites, and probably all Web sites, needed to 
be evaluated. There was agreement that there was potentially dangerous 
information online. Librarians were eager to teach parents how to evalu-
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ate health-related Web sites. Parents were eager to have librarians do that 
evaluation and share only evaluated Web site links with them. While it is 
certainly possible for parents in our project and other library patrons to 
learn Web site evaluation skills, conﬁdence was expressed in the expertise 
and training of the library staff to complete this task. Parents were much 
more comfortable when either a library staff member or their health care 
provider offered health-related Web site links. The parents had a high level 
of discomfort if they were responsible for making that determination, even 
when given speciﬁc checklists or tools to use for the evaluation process.
Other Roles of Librarians
 Another surprise for parents in our NN/LM project was the librarian’s 
role as a clearinghouse for community resources. From tax forms to voter 
registration, a public library offers many community connections. All the 
parents in our project are strongly linked with two important, statewide 
community organizations—Washington State Fathers Network and Wash-
ington State Parent to Parent Support Programs. These organizations of-
fer resources to families with children with special health care needs in 
all counties in the state. Prior to our project, the parents had missed the 
opportunity to promote their organizations through the library’s chan-
nels. Librarians had missed the opportunity to share the resources with 
other patrons. Now library systems involved in the training project have 
information about the two organizations—online and in print. The library 
staff better understand the health information needs of these families, and 
they feel better prepared to meet that need when family members come to 
the library. Some of the library Web sites now include a link to the Center 
for Children with Special Needs, a program of Children’s Hospital and 
Regional Medical Center in Seattle. That link offers library patrons a start-
ing point that is speciﬁc to special health care needs.
Sometimes Less Is More
 The expertise and broad-based skills of public and medical librarians 
is nothing short of astonishing. Their profession and professional world is 
dynamic as more information is added, updated, refuted, and challenged. 
Yet library patrons show up at the reference desk or the main circulation 
desk expecting all questions to be answered—and not just answered, but 
answered quickly, correctly, and with great sensitivity! As librarians approach 
consumer health information, I suggest that less may be more, and patrons 
should be invited to guide the search and the depth of the information 
shared. Patrons can be prompted to ask for more information or for addi-
tional detail. It is easy to overload the consumer health information seeker 
with no obvious signs of that burden. Your patron may keep smiling and 
nodding his or her head even though information transfer has ceased. 
Librarians will still ﬁnd themselves walking a ﬁne line between pointing 
patrons toward the appropriate resources, and helping them use those 
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resources, and giving them the answer or interpreting the information. 
Librarians know well that there are times when a patron is unable to use 
the resource or understand the information shared. At those times, the 
librarian works within his or her professional processes and ethics to meet 
the information need. Parents (patrons) would only add, “It’s okay to show 
emotion if we show emotion. And please have a box of Kleenex . . . at every 
desk” (Parent Focus Group, 2003).
Publicity and Promotion
 One additional consideration for library staff is the need to promote 
what they do in a community. Public libraries are a treasure in neighbor-
hoods nationwide. Sometimes they are an area’s best kept secret. Libraries 
have changed with the times and kept up with the Information Age. Patrons 
and potential patrons have not kept up quite as well in their understanding 
of what libraries do! We would encourage all libraries, regardless of loca-
tion, to develop and implement a marketing plan to share that richness 
with the larger community. It is important to tap patron feedback, but 
needs assessment and feedback must reach beyond current users. Publicity 
and promotion may cause your library seams to burst, but no library or 
librarian wants to miss an opportunity to reach new patrons. Know that 
outreach activities are critical to reaching those community members still 
unfamiliar with your services or still on the health information “sidelines.” 
Refuse to believe that residents are not visiting you—online or in per-
son—because they do not need or want what you offer. You have a whole 
world of patrons that fall into that elusive category—not yet reached. The 
ultimate challenge for you is to bring those community members through 
your real or virtual doors.
The Librarian’s Point of View
 The barriers that consumers face in accessing health information in 
libraries have been discussed, but what are some of the problems that 
librarians encounter in providing health information to consumers?
 In a 1990 survey of public libraries in Ontario, Canada, reference li-
brarians reported that the major problems they experienced in providing 
health information were incomplete or unclear queries from consumers, 
lack of adequate and appropriate resources in library collections, and a 
reluctance to provide health information for fear of being perceived as 
giving medical advice and interpretation.
 In “Conducting the Reference Interview,” the authors state that
A librarian once told us that her least favorite reference questions 
concerned legal and medical information needs. Both types of queries 
undoubtedly present special challenges, especially for public librarians, 
who are unlikely to be specialists but have to cope with unfamiliar 
terminology, complicated or inadequate resources, and tricky ethical 
issues (including the ‘information vs. advice’ problem). In addition, 
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users who need consumer health or legal information may be reluctant 
to disclose the problem to the librarian. (Ross, Nilsen, & Dewdney, 
2002, p. 157)
Some strategies to help reduce confusion and discomfort are discussed 
below.
Pressures Librarians Face
 There are several practical and psychological pressures that librarians 
face in providing health information to consumers:
• Difﬁculty in keeping up in a quickly changing area
• Difﬁculty in utilizing specialized medical terminology
• Consumer confusion regarding limitation of the librarian’s role in pro-
viding information, not medical advice
• Needing to ﬁnd out what the user really wants to know. Consumers are 
often unaware of the nature of medicine or medical literature and ask 
questions that are too general, such as “Where are your medical books?” 
or too speciﬁc, such as “I was told to avoid infections after a surgical pro-
cedure, but now my doctor want to do a trans-rectal prostate test—isn’t 
that putting me at risk?”
• Being able to handle sensitive, emotional questions
• Gaining the patron’s trust and acceptance in order to probe for further 
details to answer their question
These pressures are magniﬁed in public libraries where librarians are often 
generalists and need to keep up to date in many subject areas. Librarians 
can help alleviate some of these pressures by gently guiding patron inquiries 
to help them gain appropriate information.
Consumer Expectations
 While ready access to electronic resources may have partially solved the 
problem of inadequate library collections, this has only raised consumers’ 
expectations on what and how quickly health information can be provided. 
For example, many consumers believe that everything is available on the 
Internet and for free. Developing and maintaining electronic health re-
sources is a challenging and time-consuming undertaking. Educating and 
assisting consumers in evaluating Web-based resources presents far greater 
problems than print resources, as the Internet is dynamic and ﬁlled with 
Web sites with little quality control or standardization.
Examples from the Consumer Health Information Service
 At the Consumer Health Information Service (CHIS), based at the 
Toronto Reference Library, we have been providing consumer health in-
formation (CHI) since 1992. We have dealt with a diverse range of users 
and encountered many challenging situations. One of our most difﬁcult 
situations is when a consumer is seeking information on a serious health 
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condition for himself or herself, a family member, or a close friend. Often 
he or she is unaware of what the condition is or of a possible poor prognosis. 
Or the consumer does know the “bad news” but has difﬁculty in discussing 
his or her information needs. These requests can be very hard for a librar-
ian who empathizes with what the user is going through—the user may be 
emotionally distraught and need privacy and time.
Ethical Issues
 Many CHI queries present ethical issues: CHIS has had questions from 
consumers who wanted to stop taking their medication (such as discontinu-
ing antidepressants) or wanted to take higher doses of medication (such as 
a consumer being treated for schizophrenia believing that their medication 
level should be increased). These decisions must be guided by health care 
professionals.
 Consumers may turn to the library as a last resort for help. A woman 
brought in her baby who had a congenital condition. She had been told 
the baby had a poor prognosis and asked the librarian if her baby would 
be all right. While this high level of trust and conﬁdence in the librarian’s 
ability to help is ﬂattering, it puts a great deal of stress on the librarian. It is 
often difﬁcult not to fall into the temptation to answer the question “What 
would you do in my situation?” Librarians must ﬁnd ways to refer patrons 
back to their health care providers for any type of question that might start 
with “Should I . . .?”
Communicating the Limits of the Librarian’s Role
 The limits of the librarian’s role are particularly difﬁcult to commu-
nicate to consumers. Consumers often ask for advice when there are con-
ﬂicting opinions regarding what treatment is best for a certain condition. 
One example of this would be the need to make a decision about hormone 
replacement therapy. When CHIS staff direct consumers to authoritative 
sources for deﬁnitions or suggest that they discuss treatment options with 
their health care provider, consumers sometimes remark “what good are 
the librarians” if we cannot answer their questions. This skepticism of pro-
fessional ability can be difﬁcult for some librarians to hear.
Amorphous Nature of CHI
 Another problem is that it is difﬁcult to put boundaries on what CHI is. 
According to Patrick and Koss, CHI is “anything that enables individuals to 
understand their health and make health-related decisions for themselves 
or their family” (1995, p. 4). Consumer perception is that almost everything 
is health information if it potentially affects their health. For example, we 
have received questions that range from whom to contact about idling 
bookmobiles, disinfecting public computer terminals, and even reducing 
the “down time” of the online resources that one patron claimed was mak-
ing him/her sick.
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Expectation of Customization
 Many consumers have a limited understanding of how medical litera-
ture is organized. At CHIS we have had caregivers trying to get information 
on someone else’s behalf become frustrated when the information available 
was not customized to their speciﬁc concern. For example, one consumer 
was seeking diet and nutrition information for breast cancer. This patron 
was only wanting to see resources for breast cancer and was not interested 
in more general information about nutrition and cancer. They were unwill-
ing to accept that the more general information might be equally helpful. 
Libraries simply cannot anticipate every special health topic that may be 
requested and tailor resources to address all needs. They can, however, 
educate patrons about the nature of medical information and that some 
general information can be applied to more speciﬁc situations.
Attributes of a CHI Librarian
 The connection forged between a librarian and consumer is much 
closer when providing CHI than with most other subject areas. The emo-
tional response of the consumer has been widely written about, but the 
qualities of the librarian providing health information have not been as 
widely discussed.
 It takes a certain type of individual to thrive in a CHI service—the most 
important attributes being
• A genuine interest in helping others ﬁnd information to make informed 
decisions
• Sensitivity to the emotional state of the consumer and their need for 
privacy
• Empathy and excellent communication skills
• An appreciation of the right for consumers to have access to a wide range 
of information that may present conﬂicting views (and some views not 
shared by the librarian)
• Good and nonjudgmental listening skills
When I was asked during a recent presentation to a health sciences univer-
sity class if I hired staff with health sciences subject background, I replied 
that the attitude of the potential staff was equally as important as subject 
expertise. Patrons are especially invested in health information questions 
because of the direct impact their choices may have on their health or that 
of a loved one.
Guidelines for Providing CHI
 Consumer health questions often arise out of personal needs and can-
not be handled in a factual, impersonal way. The sensitive and sometimes 
emotional nature of these requests make some librarians uncomfortable. 
There are guidelines and courses that can help.
 The National Network of Libraries of Medicine (NN/LM) funded Web 
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site, HealthInfoquest (National Network of Libraries of Medicine, 2003), 
has an extensive list of reference interview resources that outline the stages 
of a reference interview and provide examples of how to handle “in the 
news” and sensitive questions.
 One particularly useful resource from Healthnet from the University 
of Connecticut Health Center (Lyman Maynard Stowe Library, 2000), pro-
vides the following guidelines to assist staff in handling personal health 
questions:
1. Determine why the person needs the information.
2. Be aware of the person asking the question.
3. Get as much information as possible.
4. Always check terms in a medical dictionary.
5. Do not provide a diagnosis.
6. Do not interpret medical information.
7. Understand that the speciﬁc information the person wants may not be 
available anywhere in the medical literature and describe the limitations 
of medical information.
8. Provide the most complete information needed to answer the person’s 
speciﬁc request. Provide referrals.
For several years the Medical Library Association has also offered a continu-
ing education course to deal with a range of these dilemmas entitled “Face 
to Face: Strategies for Effective Consumer Health Communication” (MLA 
Net, 2004). There are also “trigger tapes” and videos that can be used for 
medical reference training (Health Sciences Library, 1995; King County 
Library System, 1986; University of Nebraska Medical Center, 2002). Several 
are listed along with the print resources in the references section.
The Role of the National Network of Libraries  
of Medicine
 In 1998 the National Library of Medicine conducted a pilot project 
with public libraries to determine how training and other resources could 
empower them to be better equipped to answer health and medical ques-
tions. In this study, it was discovered that “health is a top-ten topic area and 
that a signiﬁcant (but not precisely known) percentage of patrons seek 
health information at the library” (Wood et al., 2000, p. 321). They also 
discovered that “Some public libraries, especially smaller, more rural, or 
less economically advantaged libraries, seem to beneﬁt signiﬁcantly even 
from modest resources for enhanced health-reference materials or Inter-
net-accessible computer terminals” (Wood et al., 2000, p. 321).
 Currently, through the NN/LM, a training curriculum has been de-
veloped for public libraries to increase their conﬁdence and skill in an-
swering health-related questions. A Web resource has also been created to 
encourage public libraries to partner with members of the NN/LM and 
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other community health agencies in order to increase their capacity for 
providing health information (National Network of Libraries of Medicine, 
2004). Public libraries are encouraged to apply for funding to participate 
in community outreach projects surrounding health issues. The project 
described earlier in this article involving parents of children with special 
needs and community librarians is an example of a successful community 
outreach venture. There are myriad other possibilities. Of course, the re-
sources of the NN/LM are available to libraries regardless of whether or 
not they receive funding. Also, many of the member libraries of NN/LM 
are open to receiving inquiries from their public library colleagues and to 
offer support and advice regarding medical information and strategies for 
providing it.
 At the forefront of the issues that arise in providing consumer health 
information is the ongoing need to educate library patrons about the com-
plexity of health information. Librarians need to be sensitive to the fact 
that not all patrons are familiar with the limitations librarians deal with 
in providing health information. Patrons need to realize that there is not 
always the “perfect answer” to their questions and that librarians will make 
every effort to provide quality, authoritative, and balanced information to 
support consumers’ desire to learn as much as they can about their health 
concerns. There are resources (many of them listed below) to aid in pro-
viding quality health information services.
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